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MobileEdit Express Mobile Edition MobileEdit Mobile Express 7.1.0.17619 MobileEdit Express is a powerful text editor for

your mobile phone. It has functions like RegExp-search, Emoji- and Markdown-syntax. What You Can Do Replace, Insert, Cut,
Copy, Paste and Undo is available on the keyboard. Also Command+P and Command+U are available. You can insert images,

documents and text files. You can customize your editor with shortcuts, colours, settings and fonts. Features GoogleDocs -
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Migrate your documents on GoogleDocs Migrate your documents on GoogleDocs Keyboard - A simple keyboard that works on
all screens. A simple keyboard that works on all screens. Keyboard shortcuts - Automatically use the keys you want to use

Automatically use the keys you want to use Editor - Text editor with text search, replace, cut, copy, paste and undo Text editor
with text search, replace, cut, copy, paste and undo Commands - Create your own commands for simple things Create your own

commands for simple things Multiple syntax highlighting - Highlight syntax of multiple languages at the same time Highlight
syntax of multiple languages at the same time Sizeable RTF files - Create your own RTF files with high quality with multiple
font types and sizes Create your own RTF files with high quality with multiple font types and sizes Open in - PDF, DOCX,

TXT, HTML, XML, PPTX, RTF PDF, DOCX, TXT, HTML, XML, PPTX, RTF Code-folding - Fold code and syntax, to make
the code easier to read Fold code and syntax, to make the code easier to read Editor presets - Automatically create a custom
editor when you start a new document Automatically create a custom editor when you start a new document Text Filtering -

Move through text, as you want Move through text, as you want Full Unicode - Create text files with any unicode font, colour
and size Create text files with any unicode font, colour and size Grammar/Spell check - Spelling, grammar, auto-complete

Spelling, grammar, auto- 82157476af
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